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Well, it’s been awhile since I put pen to paper so to speak. This is one of those sperm of the moment
stories, partially truth, partially fiction dredged up from my filthy mind. Of course the names were
changed to protect the guilty. No aniimals were harmed in the making of this, and other stories
written by me.

I had fantasized for yrs. about the erotic sexual union between a female human and a male K9. I had
been turned onto the image at 18 yrs. old, and it had stayed with me until I was in my early 40’s.
Unfullfilled.

I had been an active member of several web sites devoted to this topic, chatting with several dozen
members, both local and abroad. While it was fun sharing stories, and desires, it lead to nowhere,
and was becoming frustrating. On one site I had a long running personal add that had gotten a lot of
replies. Most of them had gone nowhere, then after about 3 yrs. I got an interesting reply.

It was from a lady who said she was 67yrs. old, and wanted to meet my Rottweiler.
I said the Rottweiler had passed away, but in the meantime, I had aquired a german shepard pup,
who was just becoming mature if she was still interested.

We texted a few more times, and she asked me twice if I was aware she was 67?
I replied that it didn’t matter to me, and that I would be extra careful to see that he was as gentle as
possible. She lived fairly close to me which made it even more convenient. I suggested we meet at a
nearby dog park, and leave it up to her to decide to persue it any further. She agreed and I gave her
a description of us to make the introduction easier.

The next morning I took Buddy to the park with his favorite frisby, and we played like we usually do.
The park was fairly empty, just a few soccer moms with their kids and small dogs playing. Nobody
even close to 67 yrs. old, I was beginning to think it was a setup. Or stoodup.

I was sitting on a bench watching Buddy, when I was approached from behind by an older black
couple. The lady looked to be no older than late forties or maybe 50’s, while the guy had definite
grey hair. They sat next to me on the bench, and the lady asked, “So that’s Buddy?” I said, “Yes he
is, I’m Richard, and you must be Gloria.” She chuckled, and replied, “Yes, it’s good to finally meet
you. This is my husband John, he also goes by the nickname Bud, so I hope that won’t be a problem.”

I said, “I don’t think so, I always call him Buddy, and never shorten it. But I guess we won’t know
until we try. That is, it sounds like you want to try it out.”

We sat on the bench and chatted for about 1/2 hr. with Gloria doing most of the talking. She said she
liked the looks of Buddy the minute she saw him, so powerful and muscular. She also shared, that
she had owned a female Pomeranium, that she used to engage in oral sex with for yrs. That dog had
recently passed away, and she missed the taboo aspects of making love with an animal. She said she
had never been with a male dog, but wanted to badly. She said John had been having erectile
difficulties, and had become accustomed to getting erect from watching her with their dog. John
kind of grunted, and said, “Well, it’s not something you see everyday, and it sure turns me on. How
about you?”

I told them it was something I had been waiting a long time for. Gloria asked why I didn’t find a
woman of my own, closer to my own age. I told them that I had tried, but most of the women I had
met so far, didn’t seem interested in my dog at all. Only what I could provide for them financially. So
I decided to concentrate on the animal sex forums, to narrow the odds. Only to find that the odds are
already very narrow.



They said they only lived about 5 miles away, and suggested we go back to their house to talk more.
The park was getting fuller, and Buddy was becoming bored, anyway. I said it sounded like a plan,
and that I would follow their car. On the way I thought, they seemed like a nice sincere couple,
John’s presence kinda took me by surprise, she hadn’t mentioned him, but it didn’t matter. While she
was up front about her age,  maybe she had to keep him in the background at first,  to avoid
explanations that were uneeded, if this went nowhere.

They had a nice house by the lake in the shade of huge mature trees. A beautiful yard with gardens
everywhere, and a huge privacy fence. I hoped and prayed that Buddy didn’t destroy, or piss on
anything. LOL

We went in the backyard, and Gloria offered Buddy a drink from a dog bowl that was actually too
small. Probly from her previous smaller dog. But that was OK, he wasn’t that thirsty, he was more
interested in sniffing around the yard.

John, “Bud” asked if anyone wanted a drink, he was going in to get a beer. Gloria asked him to get
her a hard lemonade, and I said a beer was fine for me too.
While he was gone, Gloria offered that she had debated doing this on her own, and hadn’t mentioned
Bud, but then decided to include him also, as it was partly his problem too. Bud had offered to get
her another dog of her own, and she decided to just try one first, to see if it would work. Then,
decide whether to make the commitment to dog owner later.

Bud came out with the drinks, wearing a robe and slippers. Gloria said, “Well it looks like Game on!
We may as well get undressed too.” I somewhat stupidly asked, “Gloria, I guess I don’t really know
what my role is here, besides dog handler.” She replied, “Well, I’m hoping it gets real exciting in a
few moments, and we’ll all just do what feels natural. We are both bi-sexuals, but you don’t have to
be, it’s mostly the dog licking and fucking me that we are after. If more happens all the better, it’s
just that we tried three-somes and more-somes, and it didn’t work as well for Bud, as watching me
with our dog.” I then told them, that I had been in a couple threesomes, nothing bi-sexual yet, but I
definately wasn’t interested in anal. Gloria said, “Don’t worry about that Honey, neither are we, I
wouldn’t wish Bud’s monster on the worst Asshole on earth!”

Gloria, and I started disrobing at the same time. She is a short woman, maybe 5’2″ at the most,
athletically built, nice long shapely legs, an narrow waist, a nice round ass, and big firm tits that
stood out from her chest with nice pointed, dark brown, thick nipples. As she turned to face me I saw
that her pussy was completely bald, with a nice developed mound with deep cleavage.

I kicked off my sneakers, and dropped my shorts and underwear, and T-shirt. Gloria said, “He’s not
badly hung for a white boy, nice thick cock and those low hangin balls will feel good slapping my
bald pussy. He’s cut too, and has a nice, big flared cock-head.” I started getting a semi listening to
her talk. I am fairly normal endowed, but do have a naturally thicker cock than normal, and big balls
that were filled to the brim with sperm that was waiting to escape.

Bud set his robe aside, and revealed his 6 foot plus frame, in surprisingly good shape for his age.
Hard abs, muscular physique, and blessed with a big cock hanging down above his huge nuts. He
was uncircumsized, with a thick hood that barely covered his huge purple cock-head. He still had his
pubic hair, that was totally grey, and he rubbed his beer can (Budweiser) around his tool to cool it
off.

His cock even soft looked to be about 9 inches, and was thickening up to look like an arm! I felt mine
starting to shrink a little, but then was distracted by Gloria.



She had reclined on a lounge chair, and was rubbing her pussy, and tweaking her nipples. She
spread her gash open and it looked enormous! A long meaty slit, with thick floppy lips, framing a big
wet hole, topped with a bright red throbbing clit.
Her clit was very thick, and hard, she licked her fingers and circled it several times, then plunged
them deep in her hole with a wet sloshing sound.

She gave a shudder, and held her four glistening fingers out and softly called Buddy’s name.

Buddy came over wagging his tail, and started sniffing her fingers. He started licking her whole
hand, and she brought it back down inside her pussy again, coaxing Buddy to “Lick it up.”

Buddy wasted no time, and vigorously licked his way around her prominent pussy mound. Gloria
sighed and held her thick lips apart for him to lick deeper. Several moans later, and we could tell she
was getting off from Buddy’s oral assult. Bud moved over by her head, and stroked his hardening
cock with his big sack dangling over Gloria’s face. While he drank his beer and stroked off, Gloria
stuck her own toungue out and licked around his bulging balls. Occasionally grabbing his sack in her
lips and tugging it downwards. I could see big drops of precum sliding down his exposed cock-head,
and dripping on her fat titties.

I started slowly stroking my own cock, which was fully hard at this point, trying not to get too
excited and cum too soon. Gloria suggested we pull our chairs closer for a better look, and just let
her get aquainted with Buddy first, by herself.

We complied, and watched as Buddy continued to lick her wet pussy, making loud slurping sounds.
He is a big dog, and was facing in a 69 position, alongside her lounge chair. Gloria, was petting and
praising Buddy, and gently reached under his belly to rub his thick sheath. A couple inches of
dripping pink appeared, and Gloria moaned. Her hand went back to his huge dangling balls, and she
cupped and massaged them. She said, “Bud look at the size of these beauties, they’re even bigger
than yours! I bet they got a huge load in there for me.”

Bud replied, “Well you always did like lots of juice, I’m sure he can deliver. Maybe you should try
exposing his knot to see how big that is.”

Gloria moved off the patio onto the soft grass and called Buddy over. Buddy happily scooted over,
anxious for more of her juices. Gloria asked for a pillow, which I gave her, and laid down under
Buddy. She began storking his sheath again, and slid it back to the base of his cock. She asked Bud
to get her some lube, and while he went indoors to get it, she pulled his cock down to her sensuous
full lips. Buddy did a slight jerk and looked back under his stomache to see what she was doing. I
calmly petted him calling him a good boy etc., and he went back to licking her wide open pussy.

Bud came out with some lube, which was water based, and she squirted some in her hands. She then
started sliding one hand up and down his lengthening cock, and held the other hand behind the
base. She alternated licking the tip of his dripping cock-head, and sliding her wet lips up and down
the shaft.

This was getting seriously hot! I had a steady stream of pre-lube running non-stop from my swollen
cock head, and Bud was offering words of encouragement to Gloria. “That’s it Baby, eat that hot pink
dog meat! Swallow that dog jiz!” Gloria moaned her approval, and went after it with a little more
gusto. I had never really checked Buddy’s equipment out, but it had grown to massive proportions. It
looked painfully bloated, and his knot was starting to swell noticeably.

In minutes, due to her expert oral activities, it was swollen to a length of about 8 1/2 inches, and as
big around as my wrist. the head was flared and indented and was spraying hot, hard, sprays of



clear fluid all over Gloria’s face and quivering tits. Her nipples were rock hard and pointed east and
west. His knot looked fully inflated to me, and hung down ponderously from his sheath, in front of
his heaving balls. Gloria said, “Look hun, the knob is bigger than both my fists together!”

I asked, “Do you think it’s too big? You’re kinda small, if you want, I can hold him back so it doesn’t
get it inside you. ” She simply replied, “Don’t worry baby, I’ve had five kids with no problem, and
want to experience every aspect of this, that I’ve seen on the internet.” She then asked, “Are you
sure he’s a virgin?”

I replied, “He’s never been with another dog or human, and has never ejaculated to my knowledge.”

Gloria then said, “Hold onto your cocks, this is gonna be fun! I’m going to take the first load on my
face and tits to see how much there is!” Then she started to stroke it more gently, but faster, and
squeezing his knot gently seemed to make his juices spurt out continuously. She also, gently suckled
at his cock tip like a nursing infant, giving plenty of toungue action to the spurting tip.

Soon Buddy started some humping action with his hips, his big nuts flopping against her wrist. In
seconds she was rewarded with huge gobs of hot sperm running down her sweaty breasts. she aimed
it at her face, and clamped her lips over the cock-head. You could tell by her puffing cheeks, and her
gulping gasps, that she was swallowing a big load. When she let go from behind his knot, I could see
his balls squeezed up to his abdomin, and the knot starting to shrink. Buddy laid down and started
licking his retracting cock.

It was all Bud and I could take, we simultaneously approached her head, and were stroking our
super hard cocks ready to shoot. She reached up and grabbed a cock in each fist and furiously
pumped us to shooting orgasms all over her pretty face and big round tits. She grouped our still
shooting cock-heads to her mouth and licked her toungue all around our wide open piss holes. She
drank as much as she could, while Bud leaned down and licked the sperm from her titties. I wasted
no time gently stroking her very wet pussy and searching for her “G” spot in her big open hole. I
found it with my middle finger and massaged it while my thumb gently massaged her stubby clit
from above. My other fingers spread her snatch lips apart and fluttered around in the never ending
juices flowing out.

Gloria’s hands encircled both of our drained nut sacks, and gently squeezed and milked them while
she groaned, and gushed out a full flush, female ejaculation, that spewed out past my hand onto the
grass.

We sat back and relaxed, finishing off our drinks, and each started another. We discussed all the
exciting aspects of what just happened. Gloria stated that Buddy had spurted a huge load in her
mouth, not counting what was on her face and tits. Then she went on to add that we had contributed
huge loads ourselves. Noting that Bud hadn’t cum like that in a long time. Bud added that it was a
super turn on for him, and he would like to try it some more this afternoon. I told them that they
were a beautiful couple, and I was glad I met them, as it had fullfilled a dream I had for a long time.
After finishing our drinks, Bud asked, “What’s on for round two?”

Gloria said, “I want to be gang banged by three studs. One after the other.” Bud asked, “Who’s on
first?” Gloria said, “We’ll start with Richard as soon as he’s ready, then when you get it up again,
you can climb on. After you shoot, hoping you do, we’ll try our hardest to get Buddy’s big cock into
my pussy for the ride of my life!”

After a few minutes I layed down next to Gloria, and we made out for a few minutes. Fondling each
others genitals, and me sucking her big hard tits. The big puckered nipples easily filled my mouth.



She was breathing hard, and seemed impatient, so I moved down to her smooth wet pussy mound.

I loved sticking my toungue deep into the thick cleavage her pussy presented. Sliding it up to her
hardening clit. I wrapped my lips around it, and she squeeled that my moustache was tickling her
pussy. I sucked on the fat lips, and stretched and opened them until they layed open on their own.
There was her big red hole, with a river of hot woman juices spilling out to run down her nice round
ass cheeks.

I devoured them greedily, until she told us that she couldn’t hold out any longer. She said, “Plug that
fat, white boy cock into my puffed up pussy now, before I cum all over your face!” I slid up over her
writhing body, and slid my cock into the hottest wettest hole it’s ever been in. I smashed my hot
balls into her butt crack and stirred my shaft around in her hole. I could feel it clutch and grab at my
shaft, trying to squeeze it tighter. She wanted to change into the doggy style position, and we
maneuvered into it with her kneeling between Bud’s spread legs. Gloria started sucking his fat cock,
and jacking him off while squeezing his nuts.

I started humping her in rythym to her head bobbing, feeling my balls slam into her hard fat clit. I
could feel her juices dripping off my sack, and running out her hole of the sides of my shaft. She
started moaning, and murmmuring, “Bud do you want to see that big wolf dog humping my poor
defensless pussy? Do you want to see his big knot burried in my bald smooth pussy? Will you get it
wet to help it get in there?”

These words and more were working on me big time. Soon I had my cock plastered to her puss
mound and I was filling her hole with my hot sperm. As soon as I slid out, she hopped up on Bud’s
lap, and started riding him like a bucking bronco.

Soon between panting breaths, she asked me, “Richard, please lick my clit, I’m close to the edge, but
need a little more to get there!” She spanked her swollen pussy mound a few times, and moaned out
louder.

I knelt between both of their thighs, and she lifted hers over Bud’s. There was her pussy hole
stretched obscenely wide over his raging hard on. My white sperm was contrasting starkly against
his wet black balls, as it slid out of her hole on the up strokes.

I saw her fat, hard clit sticking out at the top of her thick lips daring me to suck it. I moved in closer
and latched onto it with pursed lips, and sucked gently. I boldly swirled my tounge around in her
wide open hole scooping out my cum and hers. Then I sucked her clit a little harder and fluttered my
toung against the thick shaft like a miniature boxing bag. As she got wilder, I slowly licked my
toungue all over her heaving bald pussy, and dragged it flat and wide up to her mature clit to bang it
and spank it softly and gently. I saw her hole clench down with a mind of it’s own, and Bud moaned
out that he was there. Her pussy lips ballooned out and thick white globs ran out to drip off his balls.

I called Buddy over, who had been watching curiously from the edge of the patio. He immeadiately
went to work on the smorgasbord of juices that presented itself to his toungue, and Gloria started
going wild again. Her legs shot straight up and started kicking vigorously, Buddy got a little scared,
but continued licking, getting his toungue in far where no man had gone before. Bud’s soft cock
flopped out of her open hole, and Buddy licked that too. But soon he returned to her open honeypot.
He couldn’t get enough, and soon his insticts took over. He clamped onto Bud’s thigh and started
humping while he was licking her squirting hole.

We calmed down for a minute, and seperated the still humping Buddy, from Bud’s thigh. Gloria,
expertly moved into place, on her hands and knees, and Bud and I guided his squirting cock into her



clutching opening. Bud said, “His knob isn’t swollen yet, are you sure you still want it? ” Gloria,
managed a vigorous head nod, and mumbled “Let him go.”

We both moved back away, and watched as he slammed into her to the balls on the first stroke. That
brought a squeel of delight from Gloria, then as he started humping at a jackhammer pace, she
started moaning in a stacatto to match his humps. Bud remarked,”Wow look at him hump that
pussy! He’s really going to town!” sometimes we could see him pull it out far enough to see the knob
swelling. I told her, “The knot’s swelling, last chance to back out.” She told us, “Are you kidding?
That’s the best part!”

Soon Buddy was locked into her, and stood calmly, with his tail and balls pumping. We could only
guess that he was filling her full, and she told us so, “His cock and knob feel twice as big as when I
sucked him! My pussy is milking every drop from his thick cock! His furry balls feel so good rubbing
my wet clit like that!” He tried to turn butt to butt, but he was so clumsy I thought he might scratch
her, so we just held him in place. Buddy had a look of serene satisfaction on his young face. I knew
how he felt, because Gloria had used her expert pussy muscles on me just minutes earlier. Bud said,
“Why don’t you let up on him to see if he can pull out.” Gloria said, “Allright, it looks like he could
use a rest anyway.”

Gloria relaxed her pussy muscles, and Bud and I watched in amazement as it dialated to an amazing
width, and his fully inflated knot popped out with a splash followed by the thickest wettest cock we
had ever seen. Both of our eyes, were almost popped out of our heads! LOL It looked like a big pink
baseball bat almost touching the grass, covered with foamy white sperm, and slowly oozing more out
of the flared tip.

Gloria took one look, and exclaimed, “Oh hell no! I had all that in my pussy, plus those big ass
knobs?” We looked at his knot, and it was a blue color with red veins wrapped around it, with clots
of thick sperm surrounding it’s baseball sized roundness. Gloria crawled under Buddy and sucked to
her hearts content, licking all around the knot, and the thick shaft. It was so fat, that was all she
could do other than get the very tip in her mouth.

Soon everyone was as satisfied as possible. Gloria gave me a big wet kiss with her sperm drenched
lips. Bud shook my hand, and they both thanked me for introducing them to Buddy. They had us
come back several times, until they decided to get their own dog. A mastiff! Eventually they moved
to a warmer climate, and we lost touch, but before that, we chatted online, and Gloria informed me
that Gus was progressing in his training nicely, and had a cock so big it even scared her!

~~~~

That’s because there isn’t much more to say, that hasn’t been told already. Mostly more of the same.
But this one is a little different.

In the prev. chapt. I told how Bud & Gloria had moved to Florida, and aquired a Mastiff pup of their
own. We had kept in touch via emails, and they pretty much explained the steps they had taken in
training him.

I told them I was coming down to visit my bro. who lived in Miami, and asked if I could stop by for a
visit. They informed me that they would be offended if they heard that I had been close by and didn’t
drop in. They asked if I was bringing Buddy, but unfortunately I had to leave him home with relatives
for the week.

A few days later there I was, knocking on the door to their beautiful condo on the beach. I was
greated by Gloria, wearing a red and black teddy with a matching robe, and high heels. She looked



like a sexed up Lt. Ohurah from Star Trek!

She gave me a big hot kiss and invited me inside. As my eyes adjusted from the blinding sunlight to
the shade indoors, I saw Bud sitting in a big overstuffed recliner, with a giant dog sitting by his side.
This dog, sitting still was a head taller than Bud in the chair! His head was huge, and he was
technically still a young dog.
I asked, where did you find one so big? Bud told me they contacted a specialty breeder, but still,
“Gus” was somewhat of  a freak.  He was all  Mastiff,  but crossed with 2 different breeds,  and
inherited the hybred vigor that comes with that. He said it costs a small fortune to feed him monthly,
but they didn’t mind. And being he was only a little over a yr. old, they hoped he didn’t get much
bigger.

After a couple drinks, and some small talk to get caught up, Gloria proudly told me of her training
sessions with Gus. I sat there enraptured with her desciptive accounts. First, she called Gus over to
her, and when he stood, he looked like a medium sized horse. LOL!

She commanded him to stand, and reached back to hold his huge balls in her hands. They hung
almost to his hocks (knees), and each was the size of a baseball, or slightly bigger. He was light tan
brindle in color, but his balls and sheath and face were black. Gloria exclaimed, “Can you believe it?
My neighbor suggested having him neutered! I told him, if it makes you jealous, just don’t look!”

I told her they looked like they could almost be painful to get smacked in the clit with. Gloria said,
“He’s such a slow lover that his humps are fairly slow and gentle. But he sure produces the juice!
You wouldn’t believe the quantity these stud muffins squirt out!” I said, “I can imagine, you always
said you liked the wetness of it all anyway.” She replied, “Hey, if it ain’t makin a big mess, it ain’t
sex!” Then she turned him in profile, and I got a good look at his heavy sheath hanging down a good
six inches from his stomache.

I said “OMG! Now I know why you said you were almost too scared of his size.”

She said, “Well, he was intimidating, and it was a challenge. But you ain’t seen nuthing yet! You
know what they say, Big woman, big pussy, Little woman, all pussy? Well, I’ve had my share of big
cocks, not to mention five big babies all naturally. Well, Gus took me to places no man has gone
before, let me tell you. Well better than that, I’ll show you.”

1st, she stripped off slowly and seductively saying she didn’t want his spunk to ruin her new outfit.
Then, she knelt on the floor, and there was still air between her head and his belly. LOL She started
slowly stroking his sheath with both hands, that looked tiny compared to his sheath. A couple
seconds later the thick blunt head of his cock appeared. It looked as big around as an apple, with a
long point, and a deep indentation cupping out the top. It was dripping huge drops of clear precum,
which Gloria licked lovingly off the tip. Soon her whole face and full lips were coated in a shiny
sheen, that was running down her bulging titties, and arms.

I commented on that, and Bud said, “None of that is her spit, he produces that for hrs., and he
probly couldn’t make enough of that for Gloria.” Gloria just moaned in gratitude, and bobbed her
head in agreement. Next, she firmly pushed back on his sheath, and a cock as thick and long as an
arm slowly slid into view.

It was a bluish grey color with bright red veins criss-crossing the girth. The head was becoming a
maroon color and puffing up considerably. She used his pre-lube for well, pre-lube, and slid her
hands up and down the length, pausing back between his legs to lube where his knot would soon
appear. Her hands could only encircle it half way around, it was that thick. Gus’ back humped a



little, and this presented his genitals further out into the open for our viewing, and Gloria’s oral
pleasure.

Soon Gus’ knot started to make an appearance. It started as a noticeable bulge, that she kept in
front of one or the other of her hands as she massaged his shaft with the other. In minutes it started
to balloon into 2 football shaped, and almost size, lumps on either side of his cock in front of his
sheath. She cupped each one in her palms, and used them to steady his cock into her face.

A continuous flood of fluid was pouring from has cock head and she was moaning that she loved it,
and drinking as much as she could. Bud had hauled his lumber out and was stroking his huge
hardon, and nodded for me to do the same. Soon I was undressed, and we both kneeled on either
side of Gus with our dripping cocks pointed in Gloria’s face. She alternated licking us both, but
devoted most of her attention to Gus, which was understandable. I peered underneath, and saw
where Gus’ cock even dwarfed Bud’s. Mine looked almost infantile next to it. LOL Bud had been
stroking his meat, and shot off huge gobs of cum that slid down Gus’ shaft to be greedily licked off
by Gloria. With no hands whatsoever, I did the same, only I did eventually hold my cock to direct the
spurts in the same manner. AWESOME!

Bud and I sat back to recoupe, and watch the performance in front of us. It was unbelievable. Gus’
cock had ballooned to enormous proportions, and his knobs had swollen to an impossible size. The
weight of them had his cock swinging at a downward angle. They had taken on a more rounded
shape, about the size of a babies head, and looked like they were ready to pop!

Gloria said, “Watch this, this is as far as I’ve taken him so far.” She pulled up a leather ottoman, and
laid on her back across it. She directed Gus to stand over her, and gripped his spurting cock and
rubbed it up and down her wet pussy slit.

Her good sized pussy opened up on it’s own and a flood of her juices saturated the footstool. Her
nice round ass cheeks were shiny and wet from the juices spilling out. She was rubbing the head into
her puffed up pussy lips, and her clit was in a sword fight with the pointed tip of his dripping cock
head.

Her thighs gave a wet shudder, and opened up to give better access to her hole. She used both
hands to grab his kielbasa sausage sized cock and try to stuff it into her clutching vagina. I could see
it bend slightly from the pressure, and then the big purple head popped in! Gloria gave a slight
squeal, and I saw her bright red labia cling to it as it stroked out a bit. Her fat clit was vibrating
above her thick swollen pussy lips, and a fountain of her juices suirted straight up to lube his already
soaked cock shaft.

That’s all it took, and I witnessed about 4 inches of fat cock shaft sink into her dialated pussy hole in
one plunge. She relaxed for a couple seconds, then bucked her hips up to engulfe another 4 inches. I
could see waves of hot clear fluid leaking out around the edges of her bright red lips. her ankles
reached up to cling to his ribs, and I saw her pussy grip and suck on Gus’ cock, trying to get as much
as possible. There was still about 4 inches in front of his throbbing knot, and I felt sorry for her. It
didn’t look possible for her to be knotted with her new lover.

By now she was resting on her shoulders with her pussy pumping up to get more. Bud slid a small
pillow under the small of her back which helped her get higher.

I  adjusted my position,  with my cock already hard again,  and saw her pussy stretched to  an
impossible width. She was sliding it up and down that shaft vigorously, trying to gulp down as much
as possible. Grunting and sighing trying to bury his knob. I saw her trim stomache muscles, bulging



from his thickness as it slid into her.

Gloria reached up with both hands and grabbed his knob. She massaged it and coaxed it closer until
it  was nestled in her bloated pussy lips.  She was wimpering and moaning non-stop,  and soon
exclaimed, “Here it cums! He’s gonna fill me to overflowing!” We watched as his huge balls lifted up
towards his abdomin, and his thick tail started pumping load after load of hot dog jiz deep in her
hole. Gloria just moaned repeatedly OMG! OMG! Then with a deep grunt, we saw her pussy lips
balloon out, and with a wet splat, a tsunami of molten, lava-like sperm and cunt juice poured out
around the still pumping giant cock.

Gloria was exhausted, and laid back squeezing her rock-hard nipples. I watched in astonishment as
Gus backed up carefully, and a baseball-bat sized dong slid from her spasming pussy. It was totally
covered in frothy white foam, as was her rabid pussy mouth. Bud and I each grabbed a thigh and
held them apart, examining her gaping and yawning pussy hole.

We each used our free hand to rub the slippery sperm all around her throbbing swollen mound. Bud
gently stroked her clit, and I slid 4 fingers into her drenched cavern with ease. Next Bud slid his four
fingers inside alongside mine. Either of us could have probly fisted her, but I thought she might be
too sensitive for that kind of play. We watched as her hole expanded and clutched oozing out hot
sperm.

Next Bud straddled her thigh, and told me to do the same. With our cocks aimed at her twitching
pussy, he told me to go in first. I sank in easily, it was so lubed, then he plunged in alongside me.
Gloria, started moaning again, and told us to hose her down proper. We lasted maybe 5 stokes, it
was too much. The sight of both of our cocks prying her open even wider and all the fluids swirlling
deep inside and flowing out around our shafts. We were both about ready to shoot, and Gloria’s open
hole dialated even more and a hot fountain of girl spem shot out to spray off of our swollen ball
sacks. That pushed us over the edge, and we gave her a DP sperm bath as requested.

We eventually calmed down and had another drink. We got cleaned up and went out to dinner at a
nice seafood resteraunt. Bud told me they had a nice surprise for me later that night, if I was game. I
said sure!.

~~~~

When we got back to their condo, another car was in the driveway, and Bud anounced “Big D” must
have let herself in. Gloria turned to me and explained that “Big D” was Bud’s cousin from Chicago,
who had scheduled a visit to Florida, the same week that I flew down. She said her real name is
Denise, but everyone calls her “D”, and well, in a couple seconds we would meet.

As Bud unlocked the door Gloria told me that  D was a single swinger,  who traveled all  over
attending get-togethers, and was bi-sexual also.

As we entered their home, I could see a huge black woman sitting across the room at the bar,
sipping a drink. She easily topped the 6 foot mark in height, and looked somewhere between 220
and 250 lbs. But every ounce was packed in the right places. Her long, smooth legs were crossed
gracefully, and gold sparkly spike heeled shoes complimented her small pedicured feet. She wore a
skin tight leopard print dress with a wide gold belt, that cut her hour glass figure. Above the belt,
were twin bowlingball sized breasts that were squeezed together to show a deep valley of cleavage.
You could see two thumb sized nipples spiking out through the material of her garments. Her face
was beautiful, with dark sultry eyes, full lips with gold lipstick, and long gold braids. She looked
erotic and exotic, like the daughter of King Solomon, or Cleopatra herself. I couldn’t keep my eyes



off of her.

Gloria introduced us as Bud mixed more drinks. D asked is he the big pink cock you told me about?
Gloria giggled and said while Richard is pretty good, I had something different planned. Then she
went to the patio door and let Gus indoors.

D squealed with surprise and said “I heard a dog bark when I entered, but assumed it was a
neighbor’s dog. You didn’t tell me you got a new dog! OMG! IS HE BIG! Where did you get him from
a circus?” Gloria replied, “It’s a long story, but we are willing to add another chapter, now that you
are here.”

D must have known of Bud & Gloria’s fondness for dogs, because she asked, “Does Gus lick your
pussy like your little lap dog did?” Gloria said, “He’s a willing pussy licker for sure, but his tounge is
100 times bigger than hers was.”

D replied, “I suppose, he’s twice the size of a St. Bernard! What other tricks did you teach him?”
Gloria laughed, and answered, “Well, his training is on-going, and since you asked, maybe you can
help us in his training tonight.”

D said “Sure, what did you have in mind?” Gus had meanwhile walked over to D and had his head
nestled on her breasts, while she petted his big velvety head. His eyes were closed, and his tail
slowly thumped the floor.

Bud handed out drinks, and said, “We haven’t gotten to the point that Gloria can take his whole cock
in her pussy. We don’t even know if it’s possible yet. But we were hoping you might be game enough
to try him out and see how it goes.”

Gloria added, “He’s very gentle, and we would all be here to help, to make sure everything is
comfortable  for  you.”  D  looked  at  me  and  asked,  “So  Rich,  what’s  your  role  in  all  of  this
debauchery?” I threw up my arms in innocence, and said, “I didn’t know you were coming down, but
I did help Bud & Gloria back home, when they wanted to try a large male dog, they used my German
Shepard.”

D stood up and I got the full effect of her stature. She said, “Well, I’m not getting any younger, lets
get this show on the road!” She then unbuckled her belt and slipped out of her dress and heels,
laying them on the barstool. She had on a gold sparkly leaopard print thong, and matching bra that
barely contained her boulders. She turned to me and said, “Rich, how do you like my ensomble?” I
said “Breath taking!” D chuckled, and replied, “I hope I don’t have to give you CPR! Although I am
fully trained, being a licensed nurse.” Gloria was already nude in all her splendor, and standing next
to D she only reached her nipples. Gloria un-hooked D’s bra, and two jiggly breasts cascaded down
with huge areolas, the size of Gloria’s face. The nipples stood out like thick fire hydrants, and Gloria
latched onto one with her mouth as she slid D’s thong down her shapely thighs. I could see D had a
large round ass with a tattoo just above the crack. Her pussy was completely bald like Gloria’s, also,
with a very prominent mound and deep cleavage. Her navel was pierced with a gold hoop sporting a
large diamond.

They moved to the couch and reclined in a 69 postion, with Gloria underneath. They were feverishly
licking, and sucking each other’s twats in a noisy, wet, moaning mass.

Bud said to me, “We may as well make ourselves comfortable. When these two get together, it
usually takes awhile for them to get settled down.” We slid two chairs closer to the couch to watch
better. Gus had moved behind D and was licking her pussy and ass above Gloria’s mouth. The lucky
dog! LOL



Gloria had parted D’s fat pussy lips, and was licking and rubbing a clit that matched D’s stiff nipples.
Thick and hard, almost the size of the tip of her tounge. I could see two rivers of juice running down
D’s thighs, and Gloria was massaging it up and down her ass cheeks, and all around the glistening
mound. She then started poking the wide open hole with 4 of her fingers, making a wet sucking
sound.  Gus  provided  even  more  lubrication,  and  soon  her  whole  hand  was  inserted  past  the
knuckles. D moaned out loud, and bucked back to slide even more of Gloria’s fist deep in her hungry
pussy hole.

Gloria slowly slid her arm in and out of D’s clutching pussy, and when she withdrew it completely, a
flood of juices poured out into her face. Gus, needing no invitation, rose up and mounted D’s back,
and she spread her legs wider.

His golden colored body, looked awesome in contrast, when it nestled in her dark brown quivering,
huge butt cheeks. His front legs gripped her hips and pulled her back to the arm of the couch. D
arched her back, and Bud stood beside them incase they needed some help balancing. I had a
ringside seat, and watched as Gus’ huge red cock slid out of the sheath, aiming with a mind of it’s
own towards D’s pulsing pussy hole. Gloria slid out from under D and knelt next to me and held Gus’
thick cock shaft to help guide it in.

Gus’ cock was spraying a liberal amount of pre-lube that Gloria aimed at the wide open cave in front
of her. As the cock head made contact, D moaned that it felt like a hot poker. Gloria rubbed it up and
down the plump slit, and when Gus could feel the heat of her hole, he pumped forward. On the first
hump, he sunk 6 wet inches into D, and she squeeled again that it was thicker than Gloria’s arm.

Gloria said, “You haven’t even felt the thickest part yet D!” D asked, “what are you talking about?”
Bud explained to her about the knot that was forming, that Gloria hadn’t been able to accomodate
yet. D must have took that as a challenge, She said, “Now that I’m used to his weight, let him go!”

Gloria let go of his cock, and Bud and I watched with wide open eyes as Gus lunged forward and
sank about another 6 inches into D’s obscenely stretched pussy.  D grunted and groaned,  and
exclaimed,  “That’s  the biggest  cock I’ve ever had the pleasure of  fucking!  Dam! He’s  like an
elephant!” She rocked back further onto his shaft, and we could see the knobs starting to swell
noticeably. They were popping in and out, and getting fatter on each stroke. Soon they stopped
coming out altogether. I kind of felt sympathy for D, with her not knowing what she was getting into.

Gus humped her with a few short fast strokes, then settled into a slower pace. D worked that cock
like a pro, and said, “I know what you mean about the knobs, they will come back out again right?”
Gloria said, “It might take awhile, but yes, they shrink back down after he cums.”

By now, Gus had at least 12 inches of cock, plus the knobs buried in D’s pussy. A flood of juices were
running down her quivering legs, finally Gus relaxed on her back, in total bliss. His tail was pumping
and his huge balls were plastered up against her dripping twat. D moaned out, “That’s the hottest
cum I’ve ever felt. And he’s still shooting! What a blast! Does it ever stop?” Gloria said, “He cums for
awhile, but I just made him cum earlier, so there might not be as much. I’m jealous that you were
able to get him all inside you like that.”

When Gus finally pulled free, a thick mixture of his and D’s cum was slowly running out of her
stretched hole. Bud had pulled out his boner, and slid it into D’s wet cunt. Gloria, frantically yanked
my pants down, and straddled my thighs to impale herself on my raging hardon. She told me that it
was the hottest thing she ever saw, watching Gus fuck D like that. We were kissing while she rode
my cock to orgasm, both mine and hers. Gus was laying next to us cleaning his equipment, and D
caught site of his cock and somewhat smaller knobs.



She said, “OMG! I knew it would be big, but not that big! You know, doggy style isn’t my favorite
position, I’d like to try him on my back, missionary style.”

Gloria said, “Well, you can try him any way you want, but first, I want to try and get his knobs into
me!” We all laughed at that, then Bud hauled his throbbing cock up to his cousin’s mouth and let her
suck his cum out, plus taste Gus’ cum for the 1st time. She evidently found it to her liking, because
she went after every drop with gusto.

Later, after a few more drinks, we were lounging about talking, when D mentioned that maybe
Gloria needed a good fisting to get her hole loose enough for Gus’ knot. Gloria was seated on the
couch, and scooched her twat to the edge. D started fingering it, and licked and sucked my cum
from earlier and Gloria’s spilling out of her hole. I laid under D and sucked her big pussy to my
heart’s content. D made the comment, “Dam! Whiteboys sure know how to lick a pussy.”

Bud had his junk hanging in Gloria’s face, but it wasn’t getting very hard yet. She was sucking and
milking it for all she was worth. Later she decided to give it a rest, and had Bud bring Gus up so her
face was under his hanging sheath.

She stuck her tounge out and buried it in his sheath, swirling around teasing his cock head. Her
hands were busy groping his swinging ball sack. She said, “I hope he’s up for at least one more
round.” Bud said, “He’s a young dog, and should be able to cum again.”

We all watched silently as his huge dong slowly made it’s appearance. Inch by inch, it slid into view.
D could only gasp. She was making progress on Gloria’s pussy, having worked her hand in up to the
knuckles. Gloria seemed to take it naturally, especially, after it lubed up some more after seeing
Gus’ monster meat.

D said, “Let’s see how deep this pussy is. You know there is some room for expansion in the back
past your cervix. Plus, you’ve had so many babies in your life, I think you should be able to take him
all the way. Of course that’s my professional opinion, being a licensed nurse and all.”

Slowly she pumped more and more of her arm inside, and said she could feel in back of Gloria’s
womb. “As long as you can get the knot past your pelvis, you should be OK.”

Gloria, assumed the position D had earlier on the couch, with a few pillows under her knees to raise
her up higher. D moved Gus around to Gloria’s ass and knelt down to give him a few quick sucks to
keep him hard for Gloria. Bud stood to the side to help balance if needed, and Gloria, asked me to
hold her ass cheeks and pussy apart for him. D would guide his cock into Gloria’s pleading hole.

Gloria’s  pussy  actually  needed  no  spreading  form  me,  it  gaped  open  from  D’s  fisting,  and
anticipation for the breeding she was about to receive. A steady flow of her puss juices flowed out
non-stop. D gripped his shaft gently, and used it to slide his thick cockhead through Gloria’s swollen
pussy lips. I could see the lips nibble at his pointed tip, which was spurting copious amounts of fluid.
Then I  saw her hole dialate,  and Gus must have felt  the escaping heat,  and plunged into her
quivering vagina mound nonstop. He sunk it up to his balls on the first stroke, and Gloria let out a
loud moan and sigh of releif.

Gus started humping Gloria with a fast, deep stroke, then his knot must have started inflating,
because the strokes got shorter, and slower.

Gloria moaned out, “OMG! He’s locking into me! I’m so full, it’s kinda painfull!” Bud asked “Should
we pull him off? Are you alright?” Gloria said, “No I’m getting used to it now, I’ve just never been
this full and stretched before!” I could see her labia stretched out and wide on his strokes, proving



he was locked for the duration. It was too late now to back out. Bud moved up to Gloria’s head and
put his now hard cock to her mouth. Gloria gulped it down her throat, sucking with abandon.

D had knelt behind Gus and was kissing and licking his huge balls, I got behind her and plugged my
cock into her hot hole. After a few minutes, Gus took us by surprise and dismounted, lifting his hind
leg over Gloria’s ass. His knot turned inside Gloria throbbing against her G-spot. Gloria almost
passed out with pleasure, but we held them together until he pumped his load into her sucking twat.

They were truly tied butt to butt! After a few minutes, Gus pulled out with a wet splash. Bud knelt at
his wife’s ass, sucking all the hot juices running out of her wildy pulsing, gaping, pussy. D and I
resumed our screwing, only this time in a missionary position with Gus standing above D’s head. D
was sucking his dripping cock as best as she could, watching the knobs deflate, and getting as much
juice as she could. Her pussy clamped down on my raging hardon, in a death grip. I gave her all the
sperm I could, until I was spent.

After another drink and some discussion, I  decided to spend the night,  and take a cab to my
Brother’s in the morning. It was a night to remember, Gustavus got his degree in pussy pumping, I
met a new friend in D, who I still see from time to time, and Gloria finally took all of Gus’ meat
including the knot. Bud and Gloria have been having wonderful retirement yrs. in Florida ever since.

The end


